Numerical simulations for the sources apportionment and control strategies of PM2.5 over Pearl River Delta, China, part II: Vertical distribution and emission reduction strategies.
The contribution of various emission sources to the vertical structure of the PM2.5 concentration and the modeling of emission reduction strategies are emphasized in this study. Analysis of vertical distribution of PM2.5 concentration in the planetary boundary layer (PBL) reveals that strong diurnal cycle exists during the pollution episodes, with heavier surface pollution in nocturnal periods. Contributions from transportation and agriculture are mainly restricted to the surface, while contributions from industry and power are distributed in a relatively higher layer. In the northerly-controlled episodes, the contribution of local emissions mainly accumulates below 300 m and the impact of the emissions from surrounding cities can reach 500-600 m during nocturnal periods. The contributions outside of Guangdong are uniformly distributed within 1000 m altitude. In the daytime, the contribution of emissions is basically uniform throughout the PBL. In the southerly-controlled episodes, the contribution of local emission mainly concentrates below 400 m during the nocturnal periods. Emissions from surrounding cities can exert the influence below 1000 m height, and the contribution outside of Guangdong reaches even 1500 m. In the daytime, the contribution of emissions in the PBL is distributed evenly. The highest altitude of the contribution from different subdomains that can reach is closely related to the physical property of the PBL. The industrial and agricultural emissions are the most important contributors for the surface PM2.5 concentration. Results from emission reduction experiments show that PM2.5 reduces significantly near the pollution center. Although control efficiency decreases with the increasing reduction ratio, the efficiency differences between 30% and 50% reduction is limited. In particular, 10% reduction in industrial emission causes PM2.5 concentration to be slightly higher in the afternoon. Furthermore, below 200-m height, emission reduction experiments perform the effective reduction in PM2.5 concentration, and higher reduction ratio results in larger reduced PM2.5 concentration on almost all layers in the PBL.